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Minutes: Attachment #1 

Chairman Cook opened the hearing on SCR4024 

Senator Mac Schneider, District 42, prime sponsor of Senate Concurrent Resolution 
4024. This is a resolution that calls for a legislative management study of revenue volatility 
and potentially combining some of these existing funds that we have in law or taking other 
steps to mitigate against the volatility in revenue collections that we've seen recently. 
(Attachment #1 ). 

Sen. Laffen -- Is the volatility a bad thing for the state of ND? When prices are low, like 
they are now, our total tax per capita is about equal to everybody else in the union. When 
volatility causes it to go way up high, our total taxation per capita doubles the rest of the 
nation. Perhaps volatility is in our favor. 

Sen. Schneider -- It depends upon your perspective. If you goal is to have us be the least 
taxed state in the entire country, obviously when oil is over $100/barrel, the collective 
amount of taxes that we take in is going to increase. I certainly think that volatility makes 
planning difficult. We are seeing that right now. In terms of whether we're going to suffer a 
$4 billion loss, as our latest revenue projection predicted; we may disagree about how 
much we should collect in taxes or not, I think the fluctuating revenues make it difficult to 
plan. From that perspective, it's a challenge. 

Chairman Cook -- Why don't we just take the volatility out of the revenue? 

Sen Schneider -- Are you talking about if we change the tax rate? 
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Chairman Cook -- Because of the tax structure we have right now, the effective tax rate on 
oil can fluctuate anywhere from 6.1 % for this biennium all the way up to over 11 %. We 
don't we just get it so that we stay between 9 & 9.5? 

Sen. Schneider -- I think the only way you could take volatility out of the equation would be 
to have the oil tax rate be zero. That is the only way it wouldn't be volatile. If it was 5% or 
10%, revenue collections are still going to vary, based on the price of oil. If revenue is at 
$100/barrel, you are certainly going to collect a lot more, even at 5%, than we would if oil 
was at $50/barrel. · The volatility is going to fluctuate regardless of what the tax rate is. 

Chairman Cook -- You have volatility based on the effective tax rate, and of course 
volatility based on production, but you certainly could greatly reduce the volatile nature of 
the tax revenue by addressing one side of that equation; and that is the tax rate. You'd 
have to agree to that. 

Sen Schneider -- I probably would disagree with the word "greatly". What greatly 
influences volatility is the price of oil. Certainly we're going to have a good faith debate 
about what the proper rate of taxation is. 

Senator Triplett -- I'm not great with numbers but Senator Cook might remember the bill 
(SB2057) that he has put in as a prime sponsor regarding an idea from the Pew Charitable 
about analyzing each of our tax incentives over the course of 6 years; so basically 1/3 of 
our tax incentives would be analyzed each interim period so that everything would get a 
review over the course of 6 years and it would be an ongoing process. I'm thinking that it 
would make some sense, rather than to have legislative management study this for a one
time period, that we could incorporate this idea into that idea and have as an ongoing 
discussion as part of the tax incentives relative to income. 

Sen Schneider -- I thought the bill that takes a look at our tax incentives was a great bill 
and I'm proud to support it and really it's a horse of the same stripe, in a lot of ways. We've 
had a lot of tax incentives on the books for a lot of years and let's take a look and see which 
ones are working and if they can be improved, let's do that. We have done that to some 
extent with the budget stabilization fund. To your question, Senator Triplett, this is a 
perfectly appropriate thing to study on an ongoing basis. That certainly is what Utah has 
done. They do it once every 3 years and I think that state is well served by it. 

Chairman Cook -- When I look at the list of funds, most of these are special interest funds. 
They are created just to make sure that they don't get raided, if there is ever a downturn in 
income. I would argue with my friends from Utah, we do a better job of it than you do. 
Those are really the only funds that we have to work with, correct? 

Sen. Schneider -- I think that is largely correct. I don't pretend to have detailed answers 
here. I do think the study would be a good idea. The budget stabilization fund, $583 
million; that certainly seems like a lot of money on paper, but when you are talking about 
swings of $4 billion, it's not. Maybe beefing up the stabilization fund, if that's all that came 
out of this study, I think that might be worth it. You are absolutely correct, Mr. Chairman, a 
lot of these funds can't be accessed or can only be accessed for specific purposes. 
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Chairman Cook -- The $4 billion downturn that we are seeing of lost revenue, do you have 
an idea of how much of that is due to the trigger kicking in? 

Sen. Schneider -- I think it's roughly half. All of us voted to take off the triggers last 
session. We are going to continue to have this debate going forward. I think that is a 
starting point from which we can work on that issue. 

Senator Bekkedahl -- Understanding that states are hopefully entities in perpetuity and we 
will go through these cycles, on and off. Is there any part, and I'm focusing on your 
testimony that says developing other mechanisms to guard against the impact of downward 
swings in tax collections can have on our state budget, does that mean there will be 
discussion about potential of bonding through times like this and looking at future revenue 
streams because they will be there at some point in the life of a play that's 40 years in the 
making and 40 years in existence? 

Sen. Schneider -- I think that is exactly the kind of idea that should get some 
consideration. These are the kind of ideas that should be discussed over the course of an 
interim, hopefully with the executive branch, the industry, and anybody else that has an 
interest in a stable budget here in North Dakota. 

Senator Bekkedahl -- So you are indicating that bonding could be part of the discussion, 
based on your resolution here? 

Sen. Schneider -- This resolution does not seek to exclude any potential answers to 
revenue volatility. All ideas are welcome. 

No further testimony. 

Chairman Cook closed the hearing on SCR4024. 
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Committee work 

Minutes: II Attachment #1 

Chairman Cook opened the committee work on SCR4024. 

Sen. Cook -- This is a little study resolution. We have 3 options with this resolution: pass 
it as is; amend it into something else; or else we can give it a do not pass. My own 
personal beliefs is that when we look at this issue of volatility, there's 3 things that get to be 
very volatile on the income side of oil, one is production; two is the price of oil; and three is 
tax policy. Of those three, we control one thing. We couldn't find the political will to take 
the volatility out of the tax policy last session. I don't think that we are going to do it this 
session. That is what we would have to do to reduce the volatility. We have to get rid of 
those triggers. On the revenue side, I think the biggest thing we'd got to learn is to protect 
the revenue so that we can handle downturns when the income is low. (meter 3: 17-3:49) 

Sen Triplett --1 agree with your last point that the legislature, collectively, does seem 
lacking in discipline. My concern, even the Legacy Fund is not really a trust fund. It's a 
trust fund with a big escape clause for us to be able to spend a chunk of it every biennium. 
I do think it will require some discipline to hang on to it for future generations, which was my 
intention when I participated in getting it passed. Since it's our leader here, Sen. Dotzenrod 
and myself who's bill you're talking about , you mentioned 3 choices and you don't like it the 
way it is or modifying it. What are your thoughts in terms of modifying it that would be 
acceptable? 

Sen. Cook -- I think there's been all kinds of thoughts around here that there might be an 
envelope or two around here on how to modify it but I don't think you would like the way we 
would probably modify it. 

Sen. Triplett-- You will never know until you tell me. 

Sen. Cook -- Who's got amendments? Sen Latten? 
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Sen Laffen -- (Attachment #1) I don't have a Christmas tree version but I can explain it. 
actually look at this a little bit differently, yes, oil revenue for North Dakota is volatile but the 
way we are handling it isn't really causing a problem. When prices are at their all-time low, 
as they are now, we have a taxation rate per-capita that is still well above anybody else in 
the nation. When oil taxes are at their high, we are double the taxation rate per-capita of all 
states in the United States. I think our biggest problem is that, when oil is high, we end up 
with massive surpluses that aren't being put to very good use. In my opinion, that is our 
volatility problem. What these amendments would do is it would replace the Pew 
Charitable Trust study with a different one, the Urban Land lnstitute's tax policy's center 
study that says that North Dakota is more than double the US average and more than 
double the average of all of the states in our CSG Midwest region. It changes the problem 
with a different study and then it really doesn't amend anything else except the end where it 
adds in that we want to study the potential rebalancing of the oil extraction tax rate and the 
oil production incentive triggers to find a revenue formula that creates a more stable 
revenue stream, which is basically the bill that we discussed last time. 

Sen. Dotzenrod -- We have a low population state so when you do per-capita numbers 
you can end up with some really odd things. I think we have more miles of state highway, 
per-capita, than just about any other state. We probably spend more on our highway 
system per-capita. I think when you do things on a per-capita basis, a low population state 
can give you some really odd looking numbers that don't really seem that they are very 
sensible or intuitive. The way I look at what is going on with oil we have our conventional 
tax system, which I have always viewed as how we should be funding things with our 
income, sales, & property tax system. A lot of this money, I view, as one-time income. It 
shouldn't be just incorporated into our daily operations and be made part of the way that we 
do everything because then the prices drop and we are left wondering what we're going to 
do now. One of the reasons that the Legacy fund is a good thing is because that takes 
30%, and at least that part is taken away from us so that we can't make that part of our 
daily operations. 

You can look at other counties, Norway has basically been very aggressive in taxing but 
not very aggressive in spending. They have put it away. They have a limit. They will not 
take out more than 4%/year and they feel today that is too high. They are more worried 
about the effect on their economy of having too much of this money juicing in the economy 
and creating inflation. They want to maintain a competitive free market sensibility to their 
economy. There is an example of a country that hasn't been too worried about volatility 
because it's not part of the way they run their operations day-to-day. I don't know the 
answer to how we would solve the problem. Our entire economy has really got a lot of 
issues when it comes to commodity prices. We are so dependent, besides oil, on grain 
prices. If they both go south, we've got a lot of consequences. I've always thought that 
one of the answers is to make sure that we keep our conventional tax system healthy and 
functioning and funding what we need to keep going and look at this other income as stuff 
we can put aside or use for special one-time spending projects, highway work. 

Sen. Cook -- Well, I would argue that is what we've been doing. 

Sen. Dotzenrod -- I kind of think that's what we've been doing, too. 
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Sen. Cook -- We put $300 million into the general fund. We have been funding our 
property tax relief with a bucket. We've got a disaster relief bucket. Everything, ultimately 
when the excess revenues come in and all the important buckets are filled up, it goes into 
that SIF fund. All you need to do is come back here in the next session with all of the extra 
money in that SIF fund and then practice a little discipline as to how you spend that money. 
Last session, before we even left, we were spending some of the money that was coming 
into the SIF fund in this biennium. We've got in place what works and also when the oil 
industry is booming. I think of this 3-legged tax stool, only when we have the oil industry 
we have this single pedestal, oil tax, that lifts that stool right off the ground. 

Sen. Dotzenrod -- It does make a big contribution. 

Sen. Cook -- Not only that, those 3 legs only grow longer. There's more income tax 
because of oil, there's more sales tax and we get higher property tax. We are going to get 
$4 billion kicked out from that one-legged pedestal. It's going to go down to $2 billion and 
it's going to come down hard. Then it will work its way up and then it come back down hard 
again: like a yoyo. 

Sen. Bekkedahl -- We do have the situation, though, of now funding k-12 education 
primarily with oil. $712 million is the number we are seeing. 

Sen. Cook -- Why do you say that is primarily with oil? 

Sen. Bekkedahl -- Well, because it is funded by the oil taxes. 

Sen. Cook -- How. 

Sen. Bekkedahl -- Isn't that filling the bucket for k-12? 

Sen. Cook -- Property tax relief. 

Sen. Bekkedahl -- $250 million for property tax relief and then we also have the new k-12 
fund. Maybe I 'm ahead of myself. There's a k-12 fund bucket in the House that they say 
needs $712 million to fund the property tax relief. You're right. It's property tax relief. 

Sen. Cook -- We haven't created that bucket yet. 

Sen. Bekkedahl -- The way that I looked at the buckets that the House was looking at I 
saw the first 3 buckets which was general fund, k-12 education fund, and the property tax 
relief fund was $1.26 billion. All funded by oil. We do have significant resources coming in 
that I would say are probably day-to-day. As long as the public expects property tax relief, 
that's always going to be there. The public has gotten used to it. There's going to be $1.2 
billion of oil taxes that are always going to go to those 3 buckets, unless I'm reading it 
wrong. You're right, the SIF fund won't get filled at these current rates but I think the other 
buckets will get filled. I'm not saying its right or wrong that we have property tax relief, but 
we have a dependency issue there. 
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Sen. Cook -- It may look like we are funding education, just because that's the bucket, but 
what we are funding is all the other things that somebody wants and the big one is behavior 
health this session. 

Sen. Triplett -- I would rather take the choice of killing the bill than accepting the 
amendment that Sen. Latten offers. I agree, wholeheartedly, with Sen. Dotzenrod that I 
don't think these kind of comparisons from other folks about per-capita comparisons. You 
only have to look at the other low population states to see the really fundamental 
difference. South Dakota, Wyoming and Montana are among the low population states in 
this country and they are all essentially much more rural places without very many roads 
because of the way they were settled as grazing places as opposed to farming places. And 
they have 1 institution of higher education. They have a couple of community colleges but 
they have 1 4-year and graduate institution: the University of Wyoming. We have made 
choices in this state because of the land being so fertile for farming in the eastern 2/3 and 
because of our heritage of valuing education so highly. Depending on what years you are 
talking about, if your numbers are from 2008 to 2012, which they likely are, they are 
reflecting the fact that the rest of the county has been in a pretty serious recession when 
we have not been because of oil income. I don't buy the premise that we are overtaxed in 
North Dakota and therefore need to do something about it based on that study. I do think 
the Pew volatility index probably overstates our volatility a little bit because I don't think that 
they looked closely enough to see what we have done to already deal with the volatility 
issues that we have, as Sen. Cook just outlined. I'm not as certain as Sen. Schneider that 
we need the volatility study but I certainly would object to having his study turned into 
something that is virtually the opposite of his study. It might be better to just kill the bill 
rather than amend. 

Sen. Cook -- Want to make a motion? 

Sen. Triplett -- I will move a do not pass on SCR4024. 

Sen Unruh -- Second. 

Roll call vote on SCR4024. 6-1-0. Motion passed. 

Carrier: Sen. Unruh. 
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TESTIMONY OF SENATOR MAC SCHNEIDER (DISTRICT 42 - GRAND FORKS) 

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 4024 

SENATE FINANCE AND TAX COMMITTEE - MARCH 9, 2015 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Mac Schneider and I 
represent Grand Forks' District 42 in the North Dakota Senate. I am the prime 
sponsor of SCR 4024. This resolution calls for a Legislative Management study of 

revenue volatility and potentially combining existing state funds or developing 

other mechanisms to guard against the impact that downward swings in tax 

collections could have on our state budget. 

The attached report from the Pew Charitable Trusts, which was presented at the 

National Conference of State Legislatures' Midwest States Fiscal Leaders 
Conference last year, indicates that North Dakota has the fourth highest revenue 

volatility in the country behind Alaska, Wyoming, and New Mexico. 

But as recent events have made clear, revenue volatility is not just a theoretical 

issue for North Dakota. Between early December of 2014 and late January of this 
year, revenue projections swung by about $4 billion dollars almost entirely as a 

result of geopolitical events. While we cannot control decisions made in Riyadh or 

Moscow, we do have some measure of control with regard to how we react to low 
oil prices. 

As the text of the resolution makes clear, the Legislature had the "foresight to 
establish various funds" that will help us minimize the negative consequences of 
the revenue volatility we are currently experiencing. I believe these funds will help 
us weather the storm, at least during the current biennium, and that we should 
place a premium on planning rather than panic. 

In that spirit, we may be able to learn from other states who have conducted studies 
similar to the one called for in this resolution. As noted by Pew, 

Utah has taken the most comprehensive approach to studying volatility. In 

2008, lawmakers voted to require a joint legislative and executive study of 

the state's revenue volatility every three years. Utah officials examine 

three sources of volatility for the report: changes in economic activity that 

affect the tax base, 

I · 



interactions between the tax base and tax rate, and policy changes that 
modify the tax system. 

Interestingly, Utah has "two major budget reserve funds, each supported by 
different taxes." The state used the information gathered from its budget volatility 
studies to "establish separate funding targets for each fund[.]" 

I'm not certain North Dakota should -- or even could -- pare down its myriad funds 
to two budget reserve funds as Utah has done. As the attached Legislative Council 
memorandum shows, our state's funds are collectively expected to total over $10 
billion. 

Given the different times at which our state's various funds were created and their 
divergent purposes, now seems to be. the right time to do some legislative 
"housekeeping" with an eye towards consolidation, simplification, and more 
effectively guarding against swings in the price of a commodity on which our 
budget so prominently depends. 

I appreciate the committee's consideration of this resolution and would be happy to 
stand for any questions. 

l-1-
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15.9565.01000 Prepared by the Legislative Council staff 
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MAJOR SPECIAL FUNDS - ESTIMATED JUNE 30, 2015 BALANCES 
The following memo provides a summary of the estimated balances of major special funds on June 30, 2015: 

Special Fund Estimated Balance - June 30, 20151 
Bonding fund $3,490,733 
Budget stabilization fund 583,545,799 
Capitol building fund 5,372,594 
Centers of excellence fund 7,383,067 
Centers of research excellence fund 3,388,827 
Coal development trust fund 27,002 
Common Schools trust fund 3,223,476,4002 

Community health trust fund 337,042 
Disaster relief fund 76,808,019 
Electronic health information exchange fund 5,063,422 
Environment and rangeland protection fund 2,427,561 
Fire and tornado fund 22,716,331 
Foundation aid stabilization fund 621,036,942 
Health care trust fund 285,551 
Health information technology loan fund 0 
Health information technology planning loan fund 0 
Legacy fund 3,341,414,486 
Lignite research fund 16,157,867 
Outdoor heritage fund 0 
Property tax relief sustainability fund 657,000,000 
Research North Dakota fund 6,885,000 
Resources trust fund 489,150,341 
Risk management fund 3,411,607 
Senior citizen services and programs fund 0 
State aid distribution fund 0 
Strategic investment and improvements fund 1,189,661,650

3 

Student loan trust fund 35,870,256 
Tobacco prevention and control trust fund 47,405,222 
Tobacco settlement trust fund 0 
Tuition fund 5,471,683 
Veterans' postwar trust fund 5,247,037 
Water development trust fund 9,501,107 

Total $10,362,535,546 
1Reflecting January 2015 revised revenue forecast. 
2Unaudited October 31, 2014 balance (excluding land and minerals values), which is the most current estimate available. 
3Does not reflect any appropriations/transfers that may be approved by the 2015 Legislative Assembly that would occur prior 

to June 30, 2015. 

North Dakota Legislative Council February 2015 
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"Managing Uncertainty" is the first in a series of reports by The Pew Charitable Trusts offering policymakers 

strategies that improve long-term fiscal health and manage budget uncertainty. In this report, Pew researchers 

examine patterns in revenue volatility across the 50 states between 1994 a nd 2012. The report examines the 

factors that drive volatility, including state-specific patterns of economic growth a nd contraction and their 

interaction with state taxes, and recom mends the best ways to respond to these conditions. Future research 

will explore in greater detail how states can use fiscal management tools such as rainy day funds and revenue 

forecasting to better manage their finances over the course of the business cycle. 

Pew's research methods in reaching the conclusions a nd findings in "Managing Uncertainty" are discussed 

in detail at the end of this report. The team analyzed the relationships between state-specific economic data 

from the Federal  Reserve Bank of Philadelphia and state revenue data co mpiled by the Rockefeller Institute of 

Govern ment for all 50 states, and interviewed key fiscal policymakers and independent analysts in 15 states .. 
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Overview 

The decades of the 1990s and 2000s could not have been more different for state government f inances. In the 

boo m i ng 1990s, states rode the longest economic expansion in  U.S .  h istory. In the tumultuous 2000s, they 

endured a weaker period marred by two recessions, inc luding the deepest downturn s ince the G reat Depression. 

Surging tax revenue during most of the 1990s a l lowed governors and legislatures to reduce taxes whi le increasing 

spending for programs such as K-12 education and a id to loca l governments. Many states bui lt up  ra iny day funds 

and rewarded their publ ic workers with ra ises and increased benefits. The reverse was true throughout much of 

the 2000s as dec l i n ing revenue drove offic ia ls  to increase taxes and fees wh i le  cutting many government services 

and programs, s lash ing aid to loca l it ies, dra in ing reserves, l aying off and furloughing state employees, and 

reducing their benefits. 

The economic ups and downs of the past two decades i l l ustrate how volati le  state revenue can d i rectly influence 

the t iming and size of budget shortfa l l s  and surpluses. Revenue swings in either d i rect ion often confound the best 

efforts of state offic ia ls  and pol icymakers to accurately forecast revenue and  keep the budget in ba lance.1 For th is  

reason, it is  important for pol icymakers to adopt practices that smooth state f inances over sh i fts in  the business 

cycle. Such pol ic ies can reduce the need for d ifficult  budget choices, inc lud ing spending cuts and tax increases 

dur ing periods of decl ine, or identifying the best use of surp lus  dol lars when tax co l lections a re f lush.  

To he lp  pol icymakers understand volat i l ity and to suggest pol icy options that cou ld  best manage it ,  The Pew 

Charitable Trusts exam ined state patterns of economic and revenue fluctuation over the past 20 years. The 

research shows: 

• Wide variation exists among states in how tax revenue a l igns with broad measures of economic performance, 

reflecting the diversity of state economies and tax systems. 

• State economic factors-natura l  resources, the range of industries, population, and  other characteristics

affect the level of revenue volat i l ity. 

• State tax structure and pol icy-what and how states tax-can magn ify or moderate under ly ing economic 

sources of revenue volati lity. 

Nevada and West Virgin ia ,  two very d ifferent states, he lp  i l l ustrate these f indings. (See Figure 1 . )  Nevada depends 

substant ia l ly on gaming and tourism for tax revenue but does not tax income. West Virgin ia  taxes i ncome but 

a lso rel ies on revenue from its natural  resources of coa l and natural gas to generate revenue. 

As late as 2005, Nevada topped the nation in  jobs, population, and revenue growth .  Then the housing s lowdown 

and Great Recession h i t, ha lt ing its construction boom and d iscouraging out-of-state gamblers from visit ing. By 

2010, Nevada led the country in unemployment and foreclosures. In just five years, Nevada's economy went from 

outperforming near ly every state to underperforming the rest of the country. Nevada's revenue was a lso relatively 

volat i le .  Gaming-related revenue fel l  20 percent during the recession, leading pol icyma kers to increase taxes, cut 

spending, l ayoff and furlough employees, and dep lete reserves.2 

West Virg in ia  was more fortunate. Whi le  f inancia l  markets foundered and unemployment surged during the 

Great Recession, the state benefited from h igh coa l  and natural gas prices and an i ncrease in coal exports. 

Energy tax revenue poured i nto the state treasury. Severance tax revenue-based on  the extraction of natura l  

resources-rose 66 percent between budget years 2007 a n d  2012, offsett ing signif icant losses in  t h e  state's 

persona l  i ncome tax and sales tax receipts over the same period.3 As a result, West Virgin ia  was one of the few 

states that did not tap its emergency reserves during the recession . 
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Figurel 
Tax Hikes and Spending Cuts 
Comparing l\Jevada's Economic Performance to its 
Tax Col lections, 1995-2012 
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Two states' 
reactions to 
volatility 

Nevada and West Virginia 

demonstrated different 

patterns of revenue volati lity 

dur ing the last recession. 

Nevada's revenue losses were 
driven by a falloff in tourism 

and gaming. West Virginia's 

economy declined, but the 

st<rle gained revenue because 

ot <'n unexpected rise in 
121wrgy prices. 

• Tax revenue 

.. � Economic conditions 

Recession periods 

Sources: State coincident index. Federal 
Reserve Bank of Philadelphia; State 
tax collections, Rockefeller Institute of 
Government, SUNY, Albanv, NY 
,.r, 7014 The Pew Charif.able Trusts 



No one knows what the coming years wi l l  bring, with the economy continu ing to be d ifficult to predict. 

Policymakers have l im ited inf luence over states' unique business cycles and the resu lting changes in tax revenue, 

and even less control over other  volat i l ity drivers such as natural d isasters. Nevertheless, Pew's research 

found some promising practices that can help pol icymakers chart a c learer course in spite of persistent fiscal 

uncertainty: 

1. States should study the causes of volatility and their impact over time. These studies should be released 

on a regular schedule, examine which areas of the tax system and the economy are volatile and why, and 

include recommendations for fiscal policies to manage uncertainty. For example, every t hree years Utah 

analyzes changes in economic  activity that affect its tax base, the interaction between the tax base and 

tax rate, and pol icy changes that modify the tax system. The report's find ings spurred reserve fund pol icy 

changes in 2009, 2012, and 2013. With their  regular studies, Utah lawmakers acknowledge that revenue 

volatil ity is a major component of overal l  budget uncertainty that can change over t ime and they are using 

data-dr iven observations about volat i l ity to inform their  budget reserve fund pol ic ies.  

2. States should revise revenue forecasts as close to the final passage of the state budget as possible and 

plan for possible shortfalls or surpluses. Whi le revenue can be inherently difficu l t  to predict, states can 

develop their  forecasts as close to key budget decisions as possib le and have processes in place to better 

respond to forecasting errors. Washington state officials prepare quarter ly updates to the forecast used to 

bu i ld  the budget and present alternate scenarios with h igher and lower revenue. These practices prepare the 

Legislatu re to respond more qu ickly to sudden ups and downs. 

3. States should develop or refine budget policies that run counter to economic cycles and save money during 

growth periods for use in down times. States can create their reserve, or rainy day funds, so that saving 

money during good times is a consistent, predictable practice based on experience with revenue volatil ity. 

Virginia uses a formula that compares the cu rrent year to historical revenue performance and requires the 

state to set aside money when there is exceptional growth to cush ion downturns.  Several other states

including Massachusetts, Tennessee, and Texas-also have rainy day funds that requ ire deposits determined 

by revenue performance. 

This report h ighl ights the diverse budget chal lenges revenue volat i l ity can create for states. It begins with 

an examination of economic and revenue f luctuation across states, and continues with an exploration of the 

interrelated factors driving those f luctuations, includ ing state economic characterist ics, state tax structure and 

policy, federal pol icy changes, and catastrophic events. Despite the complexity of revenue volatil ity, Pew identifies 

several specific actions states can take to hedge against these ups and downs. 

Volatility and the states 

Revenue volat i l ity is not inherently bad. When revenue is h igher than antic ipated, states can use th is  good fortune 

to i mprove roads and bridges, pay down debt, or set money aside to buffer against leaner years ahead . But 

revenue volat i l ity also means that periods of unexpected h igh revenue may j ust as eas i ly be fol lowed by years of 

unanticipated low revenue that prompt service cuts or increased taxes to make ends meet. 

States experience substantial revenue volatil ity over each business cycle .  Recent evidence suggests that state tax 

col lections have become more volat i le  over the past decade, creating new chal lenges for pol icymakers seeking to 

manage their states' budgets over the long term.4 Policymakers must be cautious about mis interpreting posit ive 
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How Pew measured volatility 

This report focuses on two aspects of volati lity. The first is range, or the extent to which economic and 

fiscal levels change from year to year. The second is alignment. or to what degree the t iming of these 

economic and fiscal fluctuations are similar. 

Pew's measure of range is the interquartile range, which looks at the midd le  50 percent of values to 

identify the typical magnitude of economic and fiscal change from year to year. Pew's measure of 

alignment is the correlation coefficient, which captures whether economic and fiscal fluctuations happen 

at the same time across state and nat ional economies and whether upticks and downturns in  revenue 

col lections happen at the same t ime as changes in economic conditions. For more information,  please 

refer to the complete methodology found in the appendix. 

revenue upticks as a lasting trend.  States that are too optim istic about revenue growth can face even tougher 

decisions during an unexpected economic downturn. Policymakers can learn to harness the good years and 

protect against the bad, but on ly if they first understand their state's un ique patterns of volatility. 

State economies exhibit diverse patterns of growth and contraction that contribute to revenue volat ility.5 Pew 

compared each state's economy with the national economy from 1990 to 2012 to identify states with distinctive 

economic cycles. While most state economies experienced the same ups and downs over the study period, a 

handful with more specialized economies, including A laska, Louisiana, North Dakota, and Wyoming, did not. 

(See Figure 2 .) Key differences in state economies-the mix of industries, workforce characteristics, popu lation 

change, natural resources, education systems, and the quality of infrastructure-help explain these patterns, 

though factors such as natural disasters also play a role. 

When state economies grow, states may anticipate col lecting more revenue. But these two patterns are never 

in perfect sync. Each state also has its own mix of taxes on personal and corporate income, sales of goods and 

services, property, natural resou rce extraction, and more. The way states tax certain parts of their economies may 

increase or decrease revenue volatility. Pew examined fluctuations in state revenue between 1 994 and 201 2 and 

found that the alignment between tax col lection and economic performance differed by state. 

In slightly more than half (28) of the states, revenue patterns c losely tracked broad ly measured economic 

conditions, with the highs and lows of revenue col lection aligned with upturns and downturns in the state 

economy. Revenue patterns in Colorado, Georgia, N orth Carolina, and Virginia were the most aligned with 

economic performance in terms of timing. 

In the remaining 22 states, however, revenue patterns did not track economic performance c losely. Tax 

co l lections in Alaska, N ew Hampshire, Oregon, South Dakota, and Wyoming were the least aligned with trends in 

the economy.6 

On average, Pew's research found that states experienced more revenue volatil ity than underlying economic 

fl uctuation .  (See Figure 3.) I n  other words, the tax revenue the average state col lects from year to year f l uctuated 

more than the growth and contraction of its economy. For example, between 2008 and 2009, Minnesota's total 

tax revenue shrank about three t imes more than the underlying economy, on ly to rebound three times as fast in 

the fol lowing two years.7 Surpris ingly, the states with the most volati le revenue were not always the states that 

had the most turbulent economic performance. 
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Figure2 
Illinois Closely Follows National Trends 
State Economic Performance Compared to the 
United States, 1990-2012 
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States and the 
national economy 

Most state economies, 

including Illinois', experience 

similar patterns of growth and 

contraction and align closely 

with the national economic as 

a whole. Some states, such as 

Alaska, have business cyc les 

that are distinctly different 

from other states and do 

not align with the national 

economy. 

• U nited States 

State 

Recession periods 

Sources: State coincident index, Federal 

Reserve Bank of Philadelphia 

r\'; 2014 The Pew Charitable Trusts 
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Figure3 
North Carolina Tax Collections Track Closely 
with Economic Performance, 1995-2012 
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States' revenues 
and their 
economies 

In some states, such as North 

Carol ina, tax revenue grows 

• and contracts more or less at 

the same time and pace as 

the state's economy . In other 

states, such as Wyoming, 

:1 the relationship between 

economies and revenues is  

more complex. 

• Tax revenue 

Economic conditions 

Recession periods 

Sources: Stale coincident index, Federal 

Reserve Bank of Philadelphia; State 

tax collections, Rockefeller Institute of 

Government. SUNY. Albany, NY 

«'; 20-:4 The Pew Charitable Trusts 



Overa l l ,  Pew's research shows that states exhibit unique patterns of revenue volat i l ity t ied to economic 

performance. Pol icymakers can prepare for these ups and downs, but f irst they must understand and ident ify the 

un ique causes of revenue volati l ity i n  their state. 

Causes of state revenue volatility 

There is no single source of revenue volati l ity. I n  each state, the ups and downs in  tax col lections can be 

attributed to a un ique and complex mix of economic factors-such as the m ix of industry, natura l  resources, 

workforce, and popu lat ion growth- as wel l as state-specific taxes and pol ic ies that ampl ify u nderlying economic 

f luctuations and introduce addit ional  patterns of volat i l ity. Changes in  the federal budget and unforeseen and 

detrimental events, i nc lud ing major snow storms or hurricanes, a lso magn ify volati l ity. 

State economic characteristics inf luence revenue volat i l ity 

The economic composit ion of each state may be the most significant driver in  expla in ing the d ifferences in  the 

t im ing and magnitude of f luctuations i n  revenue across the 50 states. States with more spec ia l ized economies 

often do not have the same experience over the business cycle as their  ne ighbors. For example, North Dakota's 

economy, fed by oil and natural gas, grew between 2007 and 2011 whi le  the nat ional  economy was contracti ng. I n  

some instances, a state's concentrat ion i n  certain industry sectors c a n  resu lt  in  part icu lar ly volat i le revenue when 

that industry suffers. M ichiga n's revenue plunged to unprecedented levels during the 2000s whi le the rest of the 

nat ion experienced modest economic expansion, as American automakers shifted production out of Mich igan 

and U .S .  consumers increasingly bought cars from foreign automakers. 

Even within the same state, economies change over t ime, creating new patterns of revenue volat i l ity. (See 

Figure 4.) Over the last several decades, New York state's economy has sh ifted substantia l ly  from its tradit ional  

manufacturing base toward professional  services. As a resu lt, the state experienced different k inds of recessions 

in 1991 and 2007. New York susta ined a more severe recession than other states dur ing 1990 and 1 991 driven 

la rgely by a decl ine in the manufacturing sector.8 The loss of half a mi l l ion jobs during that period, the most s ince 

the 1 930s, weakened the state economy a nd contributed to years of budget gaps. By contrast, the job losses 

during the Great Recession were mostly in the fi nancia l  sector. This time New York recovered faster than many 

other states, bol stered by federal a id  to stab i l ize l a rge banks.9 By 2012, tax revenue surpassed prerecession levels 

and the state rega i ned nearly 95 percent of the jobs lost in  the recession; more than twice the nat ional  share.10 

During both recessions, New York's economy behaved d ifferently from the economies of other states because of 

its un ique and sh ifting industria l  composit ion. 

I ndustry makeup is not the only economic factor that affects state revenue volati l ity. For states with a re latively 

smal l  populat ion,  a decision by a s ingle company to h ire or downsize can affect the entire state. For example, 

Micron Technology's decision to reduce its Idaho-based workforce by several thousand jobs during the Great 

Recession had an outsized impact on the state.11 With a population of on ly 1 .6 mi l l ion (39th in the nation), Idaho 

lost a h igher percentage of jobs dur ing the recession than a l l  but five other states.12 As the nat ional  economy 

slowly recovered, however, Idaho a lso added jobs at a faster pace than the nat ional  average. "A thousand jobs 

doesn't sound l i ke a lot of jobs, but for us it i s," said state economist Nathanie l  C layvi l le.13 
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Figure 4 

State Revenue Volatility Varies Greatly; and Is Not Fully Explained 
by Economic Conditions 
Economic and revenue volatility in 50 states, 1995-2012 
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States' revenues 
and their 
economies 

States experienced different 

leve ls  of overa l l  economic and 

revenue vol a t i l ity, measu red 

as the interquarti le range of 

yea r-over-ye a r  percent change 

over the past two decades. 

In rnost instances, revenue 

col l ections were more volati le 

than eco nomic performance, 

but there is  wide va riation 

across states in how economic 

activity is  reflected i n  tax 

col lections. States with the 

most volat i le  economies a re 

not a lways the states w ith the 

most volati !e  revenues. 
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State tax systems can ampl ify or temper revenue volat i l ity 

A state's tax structure and its economy are inextricably l i nked. Decis ions about which taxes to impose and how 

h igh or  low to set rates often evolve to fit a state's un ique economic and other tax pol icy characteristics. Some 

states a re expand ing their  tax bases to reflect changes in the economy. For example, a number of states began 

expand ing their sales tax in  the 2000s to inc lude some professional  or persona l  services in  addit ion to goods, 

reflect ing sh ifts in both business and household consumption patterns.14 

There are many ways that a tax portfo l io can ampl ify or temper swings in revenue. D ifferent tax sources capture 

activity from d istinct sectors with in  a state's economy, and a re therefore t ied to sh ifts in the business cycle.15 Both 

severance taxes, which a re t ied to the global price of energy commodities, and corporate i ncome taxes, which 

a re tied to unpred ictable profits, have a reputation for being notoriously volati le .16 Other tax sources, such as 

sales and persona l  i ncome taxes, a re relatively more stable on average.17 But no tax is  i m m u ne to sudden swings. 

Consumers abruptly increased savings and curbed spending during the G reat Recession, which hurt such states 

as Nevada, which are particularly sensitive to decl i nes in  consumer spending because they rely so much on sales 

taxes generated by gam ing, tourism, and construction.  Nevada's sa les tax revenue fel l  more than 20 percent 

between 2008 and 201 0, contributing to a $3 bi l l ion projected budget shortfa l l  in late 2010 that led to tax 

increases, spending cuts, dep leted reserves, i ncreased borrowing, and a d rawing of federal st imu lus  a id .18 

Taxes that draw heavi ly on a sector of the state economy that is l i ke ly to f l uctuate unpred ictab ly from year to year 

a re l i kely to increase overal l  revenue volat i l ity. For example, Pew found that Wyoming has one of the most volat i le 

revenue systems in  the country due to heavy rel iance on severance taxes. Th is volati l ity is magnified by Wyoming 

pol icymakers' decis ion to forgo an i ncome tax, which is broader-based and re latively more stable. At times, 

changes in oil and gas i ncome have been a boon to Wyoming. But when commodity pr ices fa l l ,  steep revenue 

decl ines have buffeted the state, as during the Great Recession, when the governor had to cut $205 m i l l ion in  

spending i n  fisca l 2010, near ly 5 percent of the previous year's expenditures.19 S im i l a rly, F lor ida re l ies much more 

on its housing industry to generate state revenue than do most other states. One of the fi rst states to enter the 

Great Recession, F lorida was h it  hard by the housing bust after years of robust growth .  Revenue from the state's 

documents tax, which is levied on rea l  estate transact ions such as deeds, bonds, notes, and mortgages, fe l l  from 

a peak of $4 b i l l ion  in fisca l 2006, at the height of the housing boom, to just over $1 bi l l ion in  fiscal 2010 at the 

depth of the recession.20 The drop contributed to a budget shortfa l l  that pol icymakers addressed primari ly with 

deep cuts i n  spending on education, human services, state courts, and environmental programs.21 

Even states that col lect taxes on the same types of economic activity may experience different leve ls of revenue 

volati l ity because they do not l evy the tax the same way. For example, Ca l i fornia and Massachusetts both tax 

income from capita l ga ins-the profits i nvestors make when they sel l assets-but apply the tax d i fferently. In  

Ca l iforn ia ,  capita l ga ins  income is  ca lcu l ated through the state's progressively structured persona l  income tax. 

A h igher rate for the state's wealthier taxpayers, who pay a larger share of  taxes on dividends and capital  ga ins, 

means that the state's overal l  revenue is  more closely t ied to the boom-and-bust cycle of the stock market.22 

By contrast, Massachusetts charges a separate flat rate on capital  gains and  a lower f lat rate on a l l  other 

types of personal  income.23 Th is resu lts in relatively more pred ictable income tax col lect ions.  Taken by itself, 

Massachusetts' capita l  ga ins  revenue is st i l l  volati le; the state brought in $2.1 bi l l ion  in f iscal 2008 in taxes on 

capital  ga ins before dropping to $500 m i l l ion the next year after the Wa l l  Street f inancia l  cr is is.24 These losses 

were substant ia l ,  but because Massachusetts separates out this revenue source the volati l ity was easy to identify. 

Moreover, taxes overa l l  have been relatively stable in comparison to Cal ifornia .25 
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North Carolina: Smoothing revenue volatility 

North Carol i na  had a volat i le economy from 1 994 to 2012 compared with other states, but its revenue 

rema ined rel atively stable except duri ng the depths of the Great Recession . 16 This stabi l ity was 

accompl ished pr imar i ly because of a d iverse tax portfo l io and the use of temporary taxes. 

H i storical ly, North Caro l ina  has rel ied on a mix of persona l  and corporate i ncome taxes and  sales and  

excise taxes that  takes adva ntage of i t s  d iverse economy. Just as ind iv idua l  i nvestors benefit from 

d iversified ho ld ings, states with a d iverse portfo l io of taxes can i ncrease the stab i l ity and predictabi l ity of 

state revenue. G rowth i n  one tax source may counterba lance losses i n  a nother.77 

Over the study period, North Caro l i na  a lso smoothed budget pressures with temporary tax increases, 

particular ly in bad years. The state adopted permanent and temporary tax i ncreases during the 1 991  

and 2001 recessions. Anticipating a deficit of more than $3 b i l l ion i n  2010, lawmakers aga i n  turned 

to temporary tax i ncreases for state i ncome and sales taxes. Those increases were a l lowed to expire 

as scheduled i n  2011 ,  when lawmakers closed a $1 .7 b i l l ion gap with a combinat ion of one-time and 

permanent spend ing cuts."8 

This experience a lso shows that ad1 usting what is taxed and how t hose l evies are app l ied i nvo lves trade

offs; with reven ue stabi l ity being one of many competing goa ls.  These other objectives can i nc lude l imit ing 

shifts i n  business and consumer behavior, encouraging economic development, spreading responsibi l ity 

for taxes more equitably, secur ing e nough money to keep the government runn i ng, and supporting 

spending priorities. Changes made to moderate tax volati l ity w i l l  l i kely resu lt  in  consequences affect ing 

other priorities. 

Federal f iscal pol icy and catastrophic events 

Federal dol lars make up more than a th ird of states' revenues-reach ing a h istoric h igh of 34.7 percent i n  2011 .29 

But the unpredictab i l ity of federal spending-as seen in the recent debates over funding the government, ra ising 

the debt cei l i ng, and the automatic spending cuts known as sequestrat ion-has made p lann ing for that money 

d ifficult. State revenue is affected by d i rect federal cuts as well as the r ipple effect of federal spending changes on  

the economy. A h andful o f  states w i th  a heavy federal presence are especia l l y  sensit ive to  the impact of  federal 

changes and u ncertainty and some have taken steps to ready themselves.30 Virg in ia ,  which receives more federal 

procurement do l l a rs than any other state, establ ished a special  trust fund to he lp  cover expected economic losses 

from reduced federal spending caused by sequestrat ion .  Because Virgin ia 's ra iny day fund can be used on ly  for 

m idyear shortfa l l s, the purpose of the special fund was twofold: "to provide a nother source of l iqu id ity that was 

needed at  the t ime given the looming sequestration and the uncerta i nty that surrounded that s ituation, and to 

give us the ab i l ity to use the money" said state Secretary of Finance Ric Brown.31 

Even states less affected by federal budget u ncertainty are p lann ing for potentia l  reductions in this funding 

source. I n  the 2013 legislat ive session, Vermont lawmakers a l l ocated a port ion of the budget surp lus to manage 

sequestrat ion cuts and to prepare for future uncerta int ies.32 Utah lawmakers a lso had an eye on the future during 

their session when they decided to inc lude ana lysis of the federal funding u ncerta inty as part of  the regu lar  state

mandated revenue volati l ity study. The state a l so requires conti ngency p lans for every federal grant it receives, 

outl i n i ng pol ic ies i n  case those funds dry up.33 
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Federal f iscal pol icy can a l so ass ist states, as it did in 2009 with the $830 b i l l ion stimu lus  package, part of which 

was aimed at helping states cope with revenue shortfa l l s  created by the Great Recession.34 Some states received 

money they had not budgeted for, which helped them avoid deeper spending cuts and h igher tax increases. 

Federal pol icy played a signif icant role in easing New York's experience in  the G reat Recession-particular ly the 

Troubled Asset Rel ief Program, which reduced the recession's impact on the state's f inancia l  services sector.35 

Even with carefu l p lann ing to prepare for revenue growth and decl ine, pol icymakers st i l l  face unpredictable events 

that disrupt state fi nances. H u rricanes a re not unusual in  p l aces such as Louis iana,  but state offic ia ls  were not 

prepared for a catastrophe as large as Hurricane Katrina  in  2005. New York offic ia ls  knew early in 2001 that 

the economy was slowing, but no  one could pred ict the terrorist attacks l ater that year that would worsen state 

f inances. 

Challenges and solutions 

Whi le  many causes of state revenue volati l ity are out of pol icymakers' control, Pew's research identified practices 

that states should consider to help manage these f luctuations. 

Cha\1enge 
States often lack information on how the factors that drive 
revenue volatility change over time. 

Solution 
States should periodically study their unique sources and 
drivers of revenue volatility. 

Volat i l ity varies across states and over t ime. Regu lar ly determin ing the underlying causes can help state off icia ls 

design pol ic ies that ant ic ipate and smooth fluctuations in tax revenue. H istorical patterns i n  tax col lections and 

a nalysis of the mix  of industries i n  a state's economy can provide information to i mprove fiscal pol icies that 

harness volat i l ity. 

For example, Utah has taken the most comprehensive approach to studying volat i l ity. In 2008, lawmakers 

voted to requ i re a joint legislat ive and executive study of the state's revenue volat i l ity every three years. Utah 

offic ia ls  examine  three sources of volat i l ity for the report: changes i n  economic activity that affect the tax base, 

i nteract ions between the tax base and  tax rate, and pol icy changes that mod ify the tax system.36 By looking at 

economic and tax performance over 40 years, Utah determined that tax revenue was more u nstable than its 

economy as a whole. In the G reat Recession, this volati l ity was dr iven primar i ly  by the sales and personal income 

taxes, which have grown as a share of tota l tax revenue. 

Utah has used the volat i l ity study to inform f iscal  pol icy. The state has two major budget reserve funds, each 

supported by d ifferent taxes.  The a na lysis helped pol icymakers establ ish separate funding ta rgets for each fund in 

2009 and led them to ra ise those ta rgets aga in  in  2012.37 In the 2013 legis lat ive session, Utah lawmakers added a 

requ i rement to track volat i l ity in federal funds as wel l .38 

S imi larly, M i nnesota's 2008 Budget Trends Commission Study examined 50 years' worth of tax data to ident ify 

the key drivers of volat i l ity. Researchers found that volati l ity among the taxes feeding the state's genera l fund was 
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30 percent greater than it had been in the 1970s, with most of the increase occurring s i nce the late 1 990s. The 

commission concluded that the state's budget reserve cei l ing was not h igh enough to properly manage cycl ical 

revenue volat i l ity and proposed rais ing it from $653 m i l l ion to $2.1 b i l l ion.39 

The Cal ifornia Legis lat ive Ana lyst's Office found that economic factors-including the rise of h igh-paying 

technology companies, growth in the housing sector, and the related concentration of income among wealthy 

households-influenced the cycl ic nature of tax revenue in  the past 20 years. The study a lso noted that corporate 

and personal  income taxes p layed a role in  ampl ify ing volati l ity.40 In part icu lar, legis lative researchers found that 

capita l gains revenue signif icantly comp l icated the budget process duri ng periods of expansion in the late 1 990s 

and mid-2000s, when it was unclear how much surplus revenue was recurring or one-time. This lack of clarity 

resulted in unsusta inab le  spend ing growth, expanded programs, and inadequate savings. The legislati ve analyst's 

office concluded that the most effective way for Cal ifornia to manage its budget volat i l ity wou ld  be to set aside 

above-average revenue growth i n  reserve funds for use in  later years . 

States can take a variety of approaches to learn more about their sources and dr ivers of revenue volati l ity. But any 

study of revenue volat i l ity should ana lyze the state's economy and taxes, compare volat i l ity across different taxes 

and through mult ip le business cycles, and make recommendations for improving fiscal pol icy. 

Challenge 
States will never be certain exactly how much revenue they will 
receive i� any year, whkh complicates the budget process. 

Solution 
States may be able to improve the accuracy of their revenue 
forecasts by timing them closer to final passage of the state 
budget and by planning for possible shortfalls or surpluses in 
the budget process. 

Revenue forecasts are central to developing state budgets, but despite offic ia ls' best efforts, these predictions 

ra rely a re perfect. Forecasting errors-the difference between projected and actual tax revenue-have grown in 

recent years, particu lar ly  during the two most recent recessions, when revenue was wel l  below expectations.41 

These errors a re l a rgely attributable to the underlying volati l ity of state revenue streams.  The more revenue 

f luctuates, the more d ifficult it is to forecast it accurately. 

States should examine  how effective their revenue forecasting i s  in  the context of revenue volat i l ity. In some 

states, this may mean changing when est imates are made. The more time between a forecast and approval of a 

state budget, the more l i ke ly it is that unexpected cond it ions wi l l  affect the forecast's accuracy. This concern is 

heightened for b ienn ia l  states that requ i re revenue forecasts be set more than a year before the second ha lf of the 

budget takes effect. 

Some states frequently revise their pred ictions to respond to volati l ity. For example, Washington offic ia ls update 

their forecast fou r  times a year to provide the most current estimates about the economy.42 With each revision, 

the state a lso prepares two unoffic ia l  forecasts, one based on  an optimistic economic and revenue scenario and 

another with pessimistic assumptions. In 2013, Washington's forecasters increased the f iscal 201 5-17 revenue 

estimate by $342 m i l l ion between June and September, reflect ing better-than-expected job growth and rea l  

estate sales.43 
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Revenue forecasting is i nherently i mprecise. St i l l ,  states can take steps to move their  forecasts as close to key 

budget decisions as possib le  and prepare to deal with forecast i ng error as it occurs. 

Challenge 
Revenue vo1atiUty causes extensive year-to-year variation in 
the resources ava11ab1e to state governments. 

Solution 
States should redesign their reserve funds to smooth budgets 
across the business cyde. 

Although revenue uncertainty wi l l  continue, state off ic ia ls  can sti l l  p lan for unexpected financ ia l  chal lenges. 

When confronted with a sudden windfa l l ,  lawmakers are often pressured by interest groups, as well as the desire 

to address unmet needs, to change the tax code, or expand services and employee compensation. These budget 

choices can later prove problematic if revenue growth is actua l ly  a function of one-time revenue volati l ity rather 

than underlying, susta inab le growth i n  the state's tax base. Saving money during the good t imes can mitigate 

those consequences and a l l ow states to harness, instead of react to, revenue f luctuations.  State off ic ia ls should 

redesign their reserve funds-including their  maximum size and the rules for making deposits-to correspond 

better with the i r  state's revenue f luctuations. 

A lmost a l l  states have estab l ished a rainy day fund to manage surpluses and deficits.44 Rainy day funds improve 

fiscal hea lth in states that have them. They help states maintain spending,45 lower borrowing costs,46 and 

preventing tax i ncreases and  spending cuts.47 During the Great Recession, rainy day funds played a key role, a long 

with one-time federal stimu lus  money, in  stabi l izing state budgets.48 Two-th i rds of states d ipped into their ra iny 

day funds to reduce or e l im i nate budget gaps between 2008 and 2010.49 

But not a l l  reserve funds are created equa l .  Some states set caps that a re too l ow to mit igate a serious budget 

gap, or that do not reflect the ir  own experience with fluctuating revenue.  After the Great Recession, states with 

h igh revenue volat i l ity-incl uding Georgia, Nevada, North Dakota, South Carol ina ,  and Virg in ia-raised the cap on 

their ra iny day fund ba lances, recognizing that a h igher l imit  wou ld provide more money to weather future budget 

shortfa l l s.50 

Most states st i l l  have reserve fund deposit ru les that a re not t ied to revenue volati l ity. Yet, the rules each 

state sets for contr ibuting to these funds in  good t imes can be structured to a l ign with state-specific drivers 

of volat i l ity. For example, Virg in ia  compares the increase in  tax revenue from the previous year to the average 

increase over the past s ix  years to determine contributions to its stabi l ization fund. This ru le works to harness 

revenue dur ing surp lus years whi le  ma inta in ing budget flex ib i l ity during leaner t imes .51 Some states have 

found it effective to tie deposits to a specific, highly vo lat i le revenue source, such as  the capital  ga ins  tax in 

Massachusetts or  the severance tax i n  Texas.52 Massachusetts instituted its capital  ga ins  ru l e  after drawing down 

its budget stabi l ization fund during the Great Recession. After the change, the state more than doubled its fund, 

to a lmost $1 .7 b i l l ion ,  between fiscal 2010 and 201 2 .53 

States wi l l  a lways have to cope with fluctuating revenue. But pol icymakers can smooth these f luctuations by 

sett ing caps that a l l ow reserve funds to grow large enough to withstand sudden downturns and  by designing 

deposit rules that are closely t ied to state-specific drivers of volat i l ity . 
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Over the past two decades, states have experienced the dizzying heights of u nprecedented economic growth 

a nd the sobering lows of severe recession. U ncertainty about the future of state finances is likely to persist. Yet 

volatility is neither inherently good nor bad. Large upward swings in revenue can be beneficial if state officials 

learn how to capture those windfalls and hedge against future downturns. Effectively managing this variability 

from year to year, in good times and in bad, requires that policymakers have a firm understanding of the unique 

patterns and drivers of revenue growth in their state. While it may not be possible or even preferable to eliminate 

all volatility from state budgets, it is increasingly imperative to harness it. 
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Appendix: Data and methods 

Data sou rces 
For this report, Pew researchers analyzed data on state economic condit ions for two fu l l  busi ness cycles between 

1 990 and 201 2 and tax revenue col lections between 1994 and 2012. 

Economic conditions 
To measure state economic performance, Pew researchers used the State and Nat iona l  Coincident I ndex data 

developed by the Ph i lade lph ia  Federal Reserve Bank (http://www.phi ladelph iafed.org/research-and-data/ 

regional-economy/indexes/coincident).  This index combines four seasonal ly adjusted indicators to summarize 

current economic condit ions in a s ingle statistic for each state. The fou r  variables captured in the i ndex are 

nonfarm payro l l  employment, average hours worked in  manufacturi ng, the unemployment rate, and wage and 

salary disbursements deflated by the consumer pr ice i ndex (U.S .  c ity average). The trend for each state's index is 

then set to the trend of its gross domestic product (GDP), so long-term growth i n  the state's index matches long

term growth in its GDP. 

Because they are bu i l t  on variables measuring labor market condit ions and employment, state coincident i ndexes 

a re part icu larly useful for comparing economic activity to revenue performance. State tax col lections a re largely 

triggered by sales of goods or services or the rea l ization of i ncome, factors l i nked to labor market condit ions. 

State GDP, by compa rison, measures the production of goods and services, with changes often occurring months 

before the resu l t ing impact on employment and tax col lections. On the other hand, the coincident i ndex is l imited 

in  that it does not capture the d i rect effects of changes in  non-labor market trends, such as investment income 

and commod ity prices. For states that tax these other a reas of the economy, the coincident wil l  track more poorly 

with GDP. Through a review of previous stud ies, Pew researchers determined these impacts  would be min imal .  A 

2013 study by the Federal Reserve Bank of Ph i ladelphia provides more i nformation.54 

Tax revenue 

The principal data source for tota l state-generated tax revenue is the State Government Tax Revenue by State 

series reported by the Nelson A. Rockefel ler I nstitute of Government (http://www.rockinst.org/newsroom/ 

revenue_reports/2013/2013-08-08-SRR_92.pdf). Rockefel ler re l ies on the U.S .  Census Bureau 's Quarterly 

Summary of State and Loca l Tax Revenue for its h istorical data and for recent years whenever possible. 

Rockefe l ler  adjusts tax data based on addit ional  i nformation i n  cases where the Census Bureau had to impute 

data that was not received from the state in  t ime. Due to l imitations in  the Bureau's state government data for 

1 991 and 1 993, Pew looked at tax revenue col lection data beginn ing in  1 994. 

PPw's adjustments to econorr nc  and tax data 
To accurately compare economic and revenue volati l ity, Pew researchers adjusted the state tax revenue data 

to control for i nflation us ing the G D P  deflater from the Bureau of Economic Ana lysis (http://www.bea.gov) and 

for seasonal ity i n  tax col lections by using year  over year  change, rather than quarter over q u a rter. Revenue data 

were further smoothed by taking a four-quarter moving average for each data point. The coincident index is 

a l ready constructed in  a way that removes the impact of seasonal ity and i nflation. For comparabi l ity, researchers 

converted monthly i ndex values to quarterly averages. Pew then calcu lated year-over-year percentage changes 

for both data sources for each quarter . 
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Measuring volatility 

Pew researchers focused on two d ist inct measures of vo lat i l ity. Range captures the magnitude of economic and 

fiscal change from year to year. A l ignment captures how closely the t iming of those changes track between the 

state and nat ional  economies. 

Range 

Pew researchers used the interquart i le range, or IQR, to quantify the magnitude of economic and  fiscal swings. 

I Q R  calculates the range between the first and th ird quarti les of the data d i stribution, giving a sense of the 

spectrum with in  which 50 percent of the data l ie. Un l ike some other measures of variation, such as standard 

deviation, IQR min im izes the effects of extreme outl iers. Th is is part icular ly benefic ia l  for the tax data, where 

some of the more extreme year-over-year changes a re a l most certa in ly  the resu lt of tax pol icy changes. Using 

th is  measure of range effect ively prevents states from being deemed highly volat i le because of a smal l  number of 

major tax rate or base changes. I f  a state changes tax pol icy every year, th is  wi l l  st i l l  be reflected in  the data, but 

th is  can be considered another driver of volati l ity for pol icymakers to keep i n  m ind. 

Us ing the year-over-year change in  each state's coincident index for each quarter in  the 1 990-to-201 2 study 

period, Pew determined an IQR value for each state's economy. States with la rger IQ Rs see more severe changes 

in typical years and  a re thus considered more volat i le  with respect to range in the study. Pew app l ied the same 

stat ist ical techn ique to the state tax data to determine the IQR for revenue for the study period of 1 994 to 201 2 .  

As with  revenue, states where the d ifference between the top and bottom quart i le  was greater were deemed 

more volat i le in  th is  d imension.  

Alignment 

To measure a l ignment with respect to economic volat i l ity, Pew calculated a Pearson's R correlat ion coefficient for 

the relat ionsh ip between the year-over-year change in the U .S .  nat ional  coincident index and the year-over-year 

change in  each state's index from 1990 to 2012 .  In states where th is  correlat ion coefficient was 0.60 or higher (a 

standard cutoff for Pearson's R), Pew concluded that the t iming of state economic upturns and  downturns was 

la rgely in  sync with the nat ional  economy. As part of this ana lysis, Pew looked at  whether a stronger correlation 

existed when comparing the nation to the states in  the previous month or the fo l lowing month and did not f ind 

lead or lag t ime to be a signif icant factor. 

F ina l ly, Pew assessed the a l ignment of tax revenue and economic performance with in  each state over t ime to 

gauge whether state revenue col lect ions moved in tandem with state economic performance from 1994 to 2012.  

Th is ana lysis i nvolved ca lcu lating the Pearson's R correlation coefficient to compare the year-over-year change 

in each state's coincident index to the year-over-year change in the four-quarter moving average of state tax 

revenue col lections. Aga in, states with a correlation coefficient of 0.60 or above were considered to have h igh 

a l ignment between economic performance and tax col lections. Lead or lag t ime did not p lay a signif icant role in 

these d ist inctions.  
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 4024 

Page 1, l ine 5, remove "state budget decisions have become increasingly reliant on revenues 
from" 

Page 1, l ine 6, replace "energy taxes" with "state revenues were historically stable and 
consistent but have recently and suddenly grown to produce large ending fund 
surpluses due to energy development and its inherent price volati l ity" 

Page 1, l ine 7, remove "the Pew Charitable trusts recently examined tax collection volatility 
among" 

Page 1, remove l ine 8 

Page 1, l ine 9, replace "among the fifty states" with "the Tax Poli cy Center of the Urban Land 
I nstitute recently completed a per capita comparison of tax revenues within  the 50 
states and found that North Dakota is more than double the United States average and 
also more than double the average of the Council of State Governments 11 state 
Midwest region" 

Page 1, l ine 18, after "impact" insert "and study a potential rebalancing of the oil  extraction tax 
rate and the oil  production incentive triggers to find a revenue formula to create a more 
stable revenue stream" 

Renumber accordingly 
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